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Mobilization Conference and Training on
Gangs, Violence, and Drugs which was con-
vened in my hometown of San Diego, CA on
April 4 and 5.

This is the seventh annual conference that
has been convened by Nu-Way Youth and So-
cial Services, a local community-based organi-
zation. The conference is a national, collabo-
rative event that brings parents, educators,
law enforcement officers, probation officers,
prosecutors, health and social service provid-
ers, together with civic, political, and spiritual
leaders to discuss the latest technologies and
strategies for combatting juvenile crime in our
communities.

Mr. Speaker, this conference is not the re-
sult of a Federal program or government fund-
ing. In fact, this conference receives no gov-
ernment funding at all.

This conference is a true collaborative
project. And by its very nature, it reinforces
the notion that ‘‘it takes a village to raise a
child’’—and it challenges all of our citizens to
accept the responsibility and join in our strug-
gle to keep our youth free from the influence
of gangs and drugs.

Mr. Speaker, I am proud that Nu-Way, a
valuable resource in the fight against gangs,
drug abuse, and violence, is based in my con-
gressional district, and I applaud the efforts of
Nu-Way and the Community Mobilization Con-
ference for their important role in our fight
against juvenile crime.
f
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Mr. FARR of California. Mr. Speaker, for
any parent, the death of a child is surely life’s
greatest tragedy. I can personally remember
the profound grief and gloom that swept over
my own father and family when my youngest
sister Nancy was tragically killed following a
horseback riding accident in Colombia, where
I served in the Peace Corps more than 30
years ago. Even now, not a day goes by that
my family does not sorely miss Nancy and re-
gret the fact that she did not live longer,
though we all know she led a magnificent life
while she was with us.

The same sentiment, I am sure, will be true
for the family of Santa Cruz resident Adam
Darling, who left this world last week with
Commerce Secretary Ron Brown and 32 other
brave Americans in an ill-fated flight over
Bosnia. Adam died doing precisely what he
wanted: Serving his country, while working to
make the world a better place. The eternal op-
timist, Adam had once offered to ride his bike
cross-country from his home in Santa Cruz to
Washington, DC for then Governor Bill Clinton
because he felt he could make a difference in
the 1992 presidential race. After the election,
he ended up in Washington working in the
Commerce Department. When I arrived to be
sworn in as a Member of Congress, Adam
was there to meet me. He brought his father,
the Reverend Darrell Darling from Santa Cruz
with him to all of our Washington activities.
According to Darrell, ‘‘Adam Darling was a
leader among his peers, his friends, his family
and in his work. His leadership grew from a
keen and uncluttered mind, a character free of

shame, given or received, and a thoroughly
generous spirit. He was very realistic about
both public policy and public service, and the
limitations and temptations of both. Adam’s re-
alism never became cynical. When you decide
to make a difference where there is risk, you
can’t calculate the cost or be guaranteed de-
livery from pain or loss. Bosnia is a land of
grief and turmoil and none of us is immune.’’

At the Commerce Department, Adam served
as staff in the press office for several months
before becoming a personal assistant to the
Deputy Secretary of Commerce for 2 years.
Adam was also instrumental in bringing state-
of-the art science to Central Coast and the
country. Just 1 year ago, he helped organize
the first-ever link between classrooms across
America and marine biologists working in the
Monterey Bay. Ron Brown had recently asked
Adam to handle press relations and advance
planning for the economic development mis-
sion in Bosnia. According to his family, ‘‘Adam
saw it as an opportunity to make a significant
contribution to a peace effort where it is se-
verely needed.’’

Rather than working hard to gain personal
attention, Adam worked hard for the sheer
pleasure of doing a job well and the satisfac-
tion of knowing he had helped make someone
else’s life a little more livable. He was one of
the many invisible government hands working
in Bosnia to ensure the survival of a nation.
Amazing acts of heroism, dedication, and hu-
manitarianism exemplify the work done by
those invisible hands. Without people like
those who served, continue to serve and will
serve their country by helping others, the
world would be hard pressed to survive trage-
dies such as the Bosnia conflict.

Adam too saw life as an opportunity to
serve the world. Telling his family at the age
of five that he would be President of the
United States some day, a young boy made
his commitment to bettering his country at any
cost. During the few years he was afforded,
Adam worked with the dedication and commit-
ment of a President, and accomplished more
for the good of humankind during his lifetime
than many even attempt in 100 years.

The loss of Adam Darling and the 34 others
in Bosnia will be sorely felt by all and will re-
main in our hearts as a memorial to all who
pay the highest cost possible in order to help
the world by serving their country.
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Mr. LANTOS. Mr. Speaker, Mr. P. Stuart
Tholan was one of the 32 Americans accom-
panying Secretary Ron Brown on his mission
to contribute to the rebuilding of Bosnia. He
was aboard the military transport plane which
crashed, killing all abroad. My most sincere
condolences go out to his wife, Marilyn, his
children, Scott and Carolyn, and all his family,
as well as to all those whose lives Stuart
Tholan touched.

Mr. Tholan had been invited on the humani-
tarian mission by Commerce Secretary Ron
Brown because of his distinguished record of
overcoming seemingly insurmountable obsta-
cles and succeeding again and again. The re-

construction and revival of Bosnia’s dev-
astated economy would have been Mr.
Tholan’s most significant challenge. I have the
utmost confidence, as did Secretary Brown,
that he would have succeeded at this ultimate
challenge.

Mr. Tholan’s outstanding work for the Bech-
tel group of companies, based in San Fran-
cisco, CA, earned him a reputation as a de-
manding project director who tackled the most
daunting tasks with eternal optimism and a
can-do attitude. While his focus on the suc-
cessful completion of a project could not be
swayed, he never lost sight of the importance
of the people on the project. Mr. Tholan would
always take the time to help a co-worker when
they had personal or family difficulties or to
devote his spare time to coaching Little
League and girl’s softball.

The mission that Stuart Tholan was partici-
pating in was perfectly suited to his strengths.
Throughout his career, he had shown an abil-
ity to bring together people and motivate them
to accomplish the most difficult tasks. The
strengths of his personality and character
shone through the overwhelming nature of
jobs he took on. His leadership propelled an
international work force of 16,000 to put out
the Kuwaiti oil fires in a fraction of the time ex-
perts thought possible.

These are the reasons why Secretary
Brown chose Stuart Tholan as the perfect can-
didate to help rebuild the devastated economy
of Bosnia. Mr. Speaker, Stuart Tholan and the
others who perished on that plane deserve our
gratitude for their commitment and dedication
to bring peace and stability to Bosnia and for
their service to our Nation.
f
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Mr. RAHALL. Mr. Speaker, over the years
volumes have been written about the Middle
East and its turbulent politics, economic poten-
tial, and strategic importance to the United
States. One publication stands out because of
its comprehensive, insightful and balanced ap-
proach to issues in the region.

I am referring to Middle East Insight maga-
zine which has just celebrated its 15th anni-
versary as one of the leading journals of Mid-
dle East affairs. Throughout this turbulent pe-
riod, Middle East Insight has covered the com-
plex issues affecting the region in a thoughtful,
creative way to bring greater knowledge and
understanding to all parties. By striving to rise
above the ideological passions that often di-
vide the region, Middle East Insight has
earned the respect of its readers in Washing-
ton, DC and throughout the region.

The driving force behind the magazine is its
editor, George Nader. Nader is the founder
and president of International Insight, an orga-
nization that promotes better understanding
between the Middle East and the United
States. He is a recognized expert on the re-
gion and is often invited by major news orga-
nizations to comment as events unfold.

Because of his reputation for fairness and
his remarkable access to key political and
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business leaders throughout the region, Nader
has produced a magazine of distinction and
high quality. Leaders such as Egyptian Presi-
dent Hosni Mubarak, PLO Leader Yassir
Arafat, the late Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin, Morocco’s King Hassan II, and Presi-
dents Bush and Clinton have all been featured
in Middle East Insight.

It is a tribute to George Nader and his vision
to publish a magazine that is respected for its
contribution to public policy debate. Both he
and Middle East Insight deserve special rec-
ognition on their 15th anniversary.
f
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Mr. BARTON of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I rise

to pay tribute to the Automotive Service Asso-
ciation [ASA] on the occasion of its 45th anni-
versary. ASA is the oldest and largest trade
association of its kind representing all seg-
ments of the independent automotive repair in-
dustry, including transmission, mechanical,
and collision repair facilities. The association
now includes more than 12,000 businesses.
The association now includes more than
12,000 businesses, 28 State groups and 220
chapters located throughout the world.

Over the past 45 years, ASA has merged
with a variety of automotive repair associa-
tions to enable the industry to speak with a
singular and unified voice. These groups in-
clude the Independent Garagemen’s Associa-
tion of Texas [IGA], the Independent Garage
Owners of America [IGO], the Auto Body As-
sociation of America [ABAA], the Automotive
Service Councils [ASC] and, the Independent
Automotive Service Association [IASA].

In addition to providing a host of member
benefits, ASA annually sponsors the world’s
largest collision repair event, the International
Autobody Congress and Exposition [NACE],
the Congress of Automotive Repair and Serv-
ice [CARS], the Northern Autobody Congress
and Exposition and the ASA Annual Conven-
tion. In fact, NACE has been selected from a
wide range of applicants to participate in the
U.S. Department of Commerce’s International
Buyer Program. This recognition serves as ac-
knowledgement of the quality of the event and
the export potential of the industry it serves.

ASA members recognize their obligation to
professionalism. Members subscribe to a code
of ethics, which governs the methods by which
they conduct their business practices. Among
other things, an ASA member is sworn to per-
form high quality repair service at a fair and
just price; use only proven merchandise of
high quality distributed by reputable firms; em-
ploy the best skilled technicians; recommend
corrective and maintenance services, explain-
ing to the customer which of these are re-
quired to correct existing problems and which
are for preventive maintenance.

ASA also endeavors to assist its members
to improve the quality of repairs through man-
agement and technician training programs.
The Automotive Service Association Manage-
ment Institute [ASAMI] provides continuing
management education in the areas of leader-
ship, business, finance, personnel, operations,
and personal enrichment.

The ASA anniversary will be recognized
throughout the year at ASA-sponsored events
and ASA’s official publication AutoInc. will fea-
ture a special anniversary issue. I am pleased
to honor the association today on this special
occasion.
f
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Mr. LANTOS. Mr. Speaker, Mr. I. Donald
Terner was one of the 32 Americans accom-
panying Secretary Ron Brown on his mission
to contribute to the rebuilding of Bosnia. He
was aboard the military transport plane which
crashed, killing all aboard. My most sincere
condolences go out to his wife, Deirdre Eng-
lish, his children, and to all those whose lives
Donald Terner improved with his many good
works.

Donald Terner was a man of truly extraor-
dinary energy and commitment, and we are
extremely fortunate that he chose to devote
his talents to improving the lives of low-income
families throughout California. As founder and
president of Bridge Housing Corp., Donald
Terner created a low-income housing enter-
prise which constructed nearly 6,000 homes in
the 13 years the organization has been in
business. Both the continuing success of the
solid organization Donald Terner built and the
thousands of families who will have a roof
over their heads for years to come will serve
as a lasting testament to the life of Donald
Terner.

Commerce Secretary Ron Brown was so
impressed with the remarkable achievements
of Donald Terner that he invited Mr. Terner to
accompany him on a humanitarian mission to
restore the housing resources destroyed by
years of all-out war in Bosnia. Donald Terner
was not deterred by the overwhelming dif-
ficulty of rebuilding this devastated region.
Secretary Brown recognized in Donald Terner
the same qualities that those who have
worked with him have appreciated for dec-
ades. His humanitarian spirit combined with
his unrelenting commitment to success in the
face of adversity has allowed him to succeed
in California and it would have propelled him
to success in Bosnia.

Donald Terner was known as a relentless
promoter of low-income housing in California
and throughout the world. Building affordable
housing entails not only raising the necessary
funds, but also the often more difficult task of
convincing homeowners to allow the housing
to be built in their neighborhoods. It was im-
possible, however, to say ‘‘no’’ to Donald
Terner. He was able to convince lenders and
neighbors to support to projects because he
believed that what he was doing would help
people, and that made his persuasive powers
all but irresistible.

Mr. Speaker, I invite my colleagues to join
me in to Donald Terner for his commitment to
making the world more livable for low-income
people. His efforts in behalf of the community
should serve as a model for all Americans.
While we cannot all devote the time and en-
ergy that Donald Terner did, we can invoke
his memory when our communities ask some-
thing of us.

CONGRATULATING THE REPUBLIC
OF SIERRA LEONE ON THEIR
FIRST MULTIPARTY, DEMO-
CRATIC ELECTIONS IN NEARLY
30 YEARS

HON. AMO HOUGHTON
OF NEW YORK
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Monday, April 15, 1996
Mr. HOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I’ve come to

the floor today with some of my colleagues to
introduce a concurrent resolution congratulat-
ing the people of the Republic of Sierra Leone
who just held their first democratic, multiparty
elections in nearly 30 years.

On February 26, 1996, the West African na-
tion of Sierra Leone held their first round of
elections amid much uncertainty. There had
just been a military coup less than a month
before the election and a civil war that had
displaced almost half the population raged in
the countryside.

Sponsored by the African-American Institute
[AAI], a delegation visited Sierra Leone as part
of a U.N. team of international observers. In
that delegation were several congressional
staffers who deal with African issues in the
Congress, including Joyce Brayboy Dalton
with Representative MEL WATT, Tim Trenkle,
Senator NANCY KASSEBAUM, Michael Pelletier,
legislative fellow in the office of Senator JIM
JEFFORDS, and my legislative assistant Bob
Van Wicklin.

Despite some inadequacies, the group
deemed the election to be free and fair. AAI
issued the following statement after the elec-
tion:
STATEMENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL OBSERVER

DELEGATION OF THE AFRICAN-AMERICAN IN-
STITUTE

FREETOWN, February 29, 1996.—The Afri-
can-American Institute (AAI), has spent the
last three weeks preparing for and conduct-
ing an observation of the presidential and
parliamentary elections of Sierra Leone. The
AAI delegation feels that the elections of
February 26–27, 1996 were transparent, open,
and substantially fair. Despite certain irreg-
ularities and disruptions due to breaches of
security, the delegation is convinced these
elections reflect the freely expressed choices
of the people of Sierra Leone.

Working in affiliation with the United Na-
tions Joint International Observer Group
and funded by the United States Agency for
International Development, the 17-member
AAI delegation was deployed throughout
Freetown and its environs, Lungi, Bo,
Kenema, Makeni and Kono. The AAI team
observed two crucial phases of the elections
which were held on February 26–27, 1996.

During the first phase, the delegation met
throughout the country with government of-
ficials, the staff of the Interim National
Electoral Commission, leaders of political
parties and major civic organizations, rep-
resentatives of the media, government offi-
cials, and other sections of civil, society in-
cluding organized labor. The delegation also
carefully studied the electoral laws, exam-
ined the relevance of several training mate-
rials, scrutinized the voter registration proc-
ess and samples of voter registers, observed
training of electoral staff and domestic mon-
itors, and attended civic education programs
in many parts of the country.

During the second phase, the delegation
observed the electoral campaigning, the vot-
ing which began on February 26 and was ex-
tended through February 27, and the count-
ing process on February 27–28, 1996. In the
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